
Tuesday lighthea Mat Bee Selfor Armory Navycats Smothered Vnder 71 to 0 A valanche;
Red Sox Bow Out of Amerk League Title Chase

Detroit Holds
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Coast Champ Katonen, who In
past matches her has proven he,
too, has a head hard enough to
use as k battering ram. A victory
ever the rugged Finn will cer-
tainly line np the hooded charac-
ter for a crack at Riser's crown,
literally or otherwise. Both main
events will be two-- of --three falls
and limited to an hour each. ' Y
; Popular Pilose returns to do
S&9 curtain-rais- er chores against
Pat "Rowdy" CDowdy. the bar-
room stylo brawllst who Is said
te have learned his kkkini and
clouting from none , other than
the old master of 'em all. Bulldog
Jaekaon. Theirs will be ;V
minute mix, best two of three
falls copping the nod.; Either
Ivan Jones or Milt Olson will
referee and tickets for the tus-

sles wta be en sale tomorrow at
Maple's.

f, .The complete eard for Che
neggin-knockl- n' lightheavy rass-I- la

party Tuesday night at th
Yannory has been announced by
' Matchmaker Don Owen, and nl--

tra-popu- lar Jack Tln-a- p Bey"
Klser finds himself In possession

r.of a role In one of the two main
: events. Coast Champ. Jack, who

took eare of meanle Bock Davld-- 1
son last week In thrilling fashion,

' 'draws Toothless Toughle Porter
f Seattle Taesday, another tar--

. ing "beel--. , r i;
r. The other main event puts the
- "Grey '

Mask' and ' his cranlua
- cracking tactics ' against Faavo
. "Kmc Kong Katonen, who also,

: lists batting with the belfry In
. I his repertoire. Last week th

Mk", farmer werld -- titlist
bonked Ernie Ffluso In straight

: falls during; the former's Tillage
debot New he gets the f

and Datta on Nation's Grid
vuiaas to a 7- -e tnumpn ever

Costello Cruz Hammers Out
1 8tb Round TKO Over Kabul

Here 'tis: Dissa
Y By Harold Claassen
I NEW YORK. Sept, 23 rJP)
A tenchdown scored after the
final gun brought UCLA a IS-

IS tie with Southern California
and a , speetacalar ; performance
by Jim Toael gave Great Lakes
a 27 to 11 verdlet over Pvdoo
today aa football strode back
oato the nation's sports stage.

TooeL former University of
Iowa athlete, pitched a trio of
touchdown passes and scored the
fourth himself In a 13-ya- rd pant
return that baited Fnrdoe'a on-beat- en

string and rained Cecil
Isbell's debut as coach of the

'Boilermakers. :

I Southern California got Its 13
points In the second quarter bnt
the UCLAns waited nntU the
final period. In fact, the final
gun popped while Johnny Roesch
was In the midst of a 74 yard
sprint for the goal with the ty---
tug score, '; r j

i The Californlan's speed Com-
pared to the swiftness shown by

. - '
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(Offered by Assistant Travis Cross.)
Lloyd Merk, member of the SHS class of '44 and who was killed in
action in Normandy July 28 after .having injured the previous day,
was a victim of circumstances in the City Intramural basketball league
several years ago when he was playing for Gurnee ilesher's Leslie
hoopsters. Merk had shown a . ;
great deal of ability through the
season while spearheading the
Missionaries. Came the season's
end and lime for the annual All-St-ar

selections. Coach Frank
Brown of Parrish (now head hoop
man at SHS) was high in his
praises for Merk and insisted he
be placed on one of the star teams.
But Frank, coach of the cross-to- wn

Pioneers,' had fouled him-
self up in Identifying Merk from
Bobby Zeller. Consequently, when
the placements were made it was
Zeller and not Merk who was cho-
sen, i Nothing was - said and the
matter was dropped. Now, with
Merk a victim of the war, we
thought we'd let it be known I . .
No mistaken Identity here, : how-ev- er.

Three - fourths of "Jiggs '

Burnett's Woodburn high back- -
field this fall is made up of Wood-bu- rn

Post 48 American Legion
junior baseballers, and the trio might

Husky Heavies

Punch Across

llTouchldowiis
2nd Worse Defeat : .

In WU Grid History
Y By Al Llghtner

sWASHINGTON STADIUM, Se-

attle, - Sept 23 - (Special) - Wash-

ington Coach Ralph (Pest) Welch
predicted It would be a high-scori- ng

contest here today, but what,
he forgot to add was that his huge
Huskies, would do all of It 11

touchdown and five conversion
points to be exact to practically
push Willamette's Navycats into
adjoining Lake Washington and
hand 'em the second worst shel
lacking ever suffered at the hands

1 Yardstick on Willamette-Washingt- on

fame: ; -

WnXAHETTE WASHINGTON
1S7 Ymrdi gained, erinunag . SSS
S3 Yards gatneo. passes "
38 Yards lost. pass, and scrim, 14
IS Passes . attempted IS
S Passes completed S
S Passes Incomplete 10

had intercepted
Yards gained, runback
ox int. pass.

14 Average length punts
14 Ave. length punt and

ko returns . IS
11 Total first downs 1
50-Y- ards lost, penalties 49

1 Opponents fumbles recovered I

of a U of W eleven, 71 to 0. Only
one other time In the football his-
tory between the two schools has
Willamette been handled more
fiercelyit was 108-- 0 In 1925.

Starting right with the opening
klckoff and pouring it on from all
angles right smack through : the
final gun, the Huskies, a much heft-
ier herd than told the advertise-
ments, sent home! around 5000
touchdown - delirious ' customers
wondering if the 1944 edition was
that good or If the Navycats. were
that poor. No question but what
the also-ra- ns of the.'44 Rose Bowl
game ' are good their wTw-toti- ng

and Notre Dame box stuff repeat-
edly ripped the 'Cat defenses to
shreds and. no question thatHhe
Cats were far off their Whitman
beam today. Coach Duke Trotter's
troupe, try as it did, was plainly
and simply baffled all the way. '

Three times In the first quarter,
twice In the second twice more In
the third and fouri times. In the
fourth the bruising biggies who re-

fused to make a single, mistake all
day despite it being their opener
struck down the Navycats, around
'em, through 'em, over 'em and
with badly backfired .passes, the
Huskies seemed to score almost
and monotonously at will.

Grabbing the opening klckoff
and starting on, their own 38, it
took Just 4 minutes, 30 seconds
and nine running plays for the "A"
in avalanche. Big Keith Decour-ce- y,

a bone-rattli-ng fullback trans-
fer from Oregon! State . churning
the last 19 yards for the wound.
He drug three hapless 'Cats across
with him after being stopped mo- -
mentarialy on the six. A quick-openi- ng

f "V ; play Quarterback
Dick Ottele to Decourcey started
it j Ottele's try was no good.

The 'Cats could do nothing
against the Husky forwards who
poured through to crush offensive
tries, and Rochon's ensuing kick
sailed out on the WU 37. De--
Courcey and Vet Halfback Bob
Gilmore traded off five plays, the
last of which saw Gilmore storm
over zrom ue two. Again uueie s
kick was ' no good and already
these conversion tries seemed the
only things the Huskies could
come close to doing wrong. -

The 'Cats Immediately- - took to
the air, but on the first try with
three minutes left In the quarter,
Laurie Radner speared Floyd
Simmons' heave on the Husky 46
and behind a wall of interference
romped all the way back to make
It 18-- 0. t Halfback Andy Walsh
tried this time and made it 19-- 0,

right where it was at the quar-
ter. I v : y;Y- : v

. Washington i started again - on
Willamette's ' 4$ after a 29-ya- rd

punt; and six plays later scored
again. This time veteran "Bobd''
Moore, . just anotner or many
juggernautish Husky backs,
smashed over his own left guard
for the . final nine yards. Tackle
Jerry Wolfsehr, who was to later
lose a front tooth1 In a line play,
blocked the conversion try.

"A 1 a ma wiuameue; rumoie was re-
covered on the 'Cat 34 too soon
After, and , with five plays gone
the Huskies made it 31-- 0, Zd
Solid, a reserve .. back, busting,

In a decade' was halted as the
Vikings came through with, ex-
tra points fat a dizzy game that
saw the lead change three times. '

: Salem, won ever Ullwaukie 'a
week ago. . ' .

- Two .Washington squads
downed Portland teams Friday
night Vancouver, Wash- -, ev-
er ; Jefferson 1-- ,' and" Camas,
Waslw ever Commerce 6--0. Fort--
land's ' Benson' high won from
Celao, Wash, 23-1- 3, whQe Wash--Ingt- on'

high ' swamped Cervalli
13-- 6 far Its eeon de-
feat - . . --

. ra natchlzson paced the Ea-tt- z$

Axtrr.fa te 'll-- 6 victory

When Umpire Lee Ballanfant signaled "safe" as White Kurowskt, Cardinal - second --baseman, slid into
home In the eighth inning in a game opposite the Boston Braves, the St Louis outfit right then and
there clinched the National league pennant' The tally wen the nuaUng-clinch- er game lor 'the Cards.
Brave Catcher Hugh Poland dropped the throw-i- n from the outfield, allowing Kurowskt te score.
(AF Wtrephoto) .;: .
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Over Boston
Browns-- Yanks Both:
Win; StejfalUce

DETROIT, Sept 23 - (ff) - Paul
(Dizzy) Trout pished a six-hitt- er

today, for his 28th victory of the
seasco the' Detroit . Tigers d'featedBrniuii1 SOand-ellminat-e- d

theJlecf Soxirom the American
league pennant race, w Y.The victory held the Tigers
league lead ton full game over St
Louis, who defeated Philadelphia
tonight 8 to 1. Y
Boston M Sll--Z
DetroItJ-.A421-

Ml ilx--l 7 ,
Ceefl. Hiss-e-bb S Woods

(S) and Fartee; Trout and Swift

BROWNS 3, AM
ST. LOUIS, Sept 23-(-V- The

St Louis Browns did it again to-
night and staged In the running in
the American league pennant race
by defeating the Philadelphia Ath
letics 3 to 14 Denny Gatehouse
went the route for the Browns,
giving up 6 hits. Don Black, the
Mackmen's starting pitcher , who
was relieved in the seventh by
Jones Berry, was charged with the
loss.Y-Yj-'i- - Y',- - Y. :f IY--
PMladelphla 100 000 000--1 f 2
st Louis L eze 001 etx --3 4 2

Black, Berry (7) and Hayes;
Galehouse and Hayworth.

YANKS 7, INDIANS 2 ;

CUSVELAND, Sept 23-P)-- The

New York Yankees kept their faint
pennant hopes alive today by tak-
ing their second straight from the
Cleveland . Indians 7- -2 before a
slim crowd of 2500 fans. Rookie
Floyd Bevens gained his third tri-
umph of the season, holding the
Tribe to five hits. -

New York 121 02 200 7 12 0
Cleveland.-- .. 000 10 120--2 S f

- Bevens and Garbark; Gromek;
Calvert (7) Teat (9) and Rosar,
Sosee (S). ;

.
- e .' ;

Gal Bears Tip
, 31--7

B3ULEY, Calif, Sept 23 ()
Before a shrirt - sleeved crowd
of 40,000, University of Califor-
nia's Bears opened their football
season f today y , walloping J the
juvenile - powered St Mary's col-
lege Gaels, 21 to 7. The Bears un-
questionably the stronger team,
were not exactly impressive in
victory and in contrast the Inex-
perienced Gaels did themselves
proud by holding the score as, low
as it was. Y j

California took full advantage
of its backfield speed, rambling
through the intricacies of the
newly - installed and
using the greater experience and
weight of its players to push Over
two touchdowns in the opening
quarter and three more in the
third period. The Gaels tallied in
the second period when Ray John-
son, an sub halgback
from Valleljo, intercepted a pass
and ran 74 yards for a touchdown

Flyers Whip
Whits, 78--0 ;

BOISE, Idaho, Sept 2
mighty Second air1 force Super-bomb- ers

overwhelmed little Whit-
man's navy-bolster- ed eleven 78-- 0
today before an estimated 7000
fans. Maj. William B. , (Red)
Reese's powerhouse from Colorado
Springs, Colo., scored a touchdown
each of the first nine times it had
the bait Tulsa's Glenn Dobbs,
limping, played one quarter. ;

'

DRS. CHAN... LABI
Dt.t .N,I . Or.O ChaauN.b

CHINESE BerbalUta
. 241 North Liberty

Opstatrs Puttland General Cectrk
Co Office open Saturday only-- 10

a m to 1 p.m.: I to 1 p.m Con
uitatton Blood pressure and urine

tests are free of eharge Practiced
tnee 1911 i- - .

P. IL

Jack Klser
: VS. "J ' -

Toughie Porter

difas-- rl i X5o 4S

Woodburn Joe
Fails to Gain I

Coast Crown
PORTLAND, Ore, Sept 23- -(

CpL Costello Cruz, 168, Los An-
geles, won on a technical knock
out in the 8th round over Joe
Kahut, Woodburn, 175, tonight In
a match that was billed for the
Pacific coast light heavyweight
tifle. The scheduled der

was stopped midway in the 8th
after the Mexican opened a vi-

cious two-hand- ed head attack that
laid Kahut's forehead wide open
Over his left eye. ?

Cruz had a wide margin In
points when the fight was stop
ped. The scoe Card showed three
rounds for Cruz, three even and
one for Kahut The soldier piled
up his points by a shifting left
and right jabbing attack.

The Woodburn farm lad, appar-
ently baffled by Cruz's lightning
jabs, spent most of the time deep
in a crouch, head covered, lashing
out 'only occasionally with hay'
makers. His best round; was the
7th when he staggered Cruz with
three hard lefts to the body.1 Cruz
kept out of reach the remainder
of the round.

1

ViksEyelCF,
3rd Victory

Emerging from Friday night's
20418 victory: over Lincoln ' high
of j Portland sans serious injury
to any player, Salem high's Vik-
ings are ready to settle down to
another week's practice, this time
in preparation for the tilt with
Klamath Falls on Sweetiand field
Friday. '

i; ;
. i

.
:'-.- ;

Por the Viks, this Friday's fra--
cas will offer a chance for them to
gain their third : consecutive vic
tory, the Salem touchdowners ha
ving copped an 18-- 6 triumph over
Milwaukie in their Initial grid en
counter i of the current pigskin
season. ' I i ii

On the other ; hand, the Pell- -
cans will be ! gunning for their
first win of the current porkhide
campaign. Portland's Grant Gen-
erals smothered the southern Ore-
gon outfit 33-- 0 in Klamath Falls
Friday. -- ,;! Mr ,?J.L" :.'v !

Although reports of the Klam
ath Falls eleven have not reached
the 'capital city as yet it is known
that the Pells are a T'-hap- py

bunch of cleat wearers wholl
probably make things plenty
tough for Coach Tom Drynan's
red - and - black clad troupe.

30 Gridsters
Out for Foxes

SILVERTON By Friday !night
Guy DeLay, football coach, had
managed to get the practice num
ber up to. 30 with the promises of
a few additional boys coming out
next week. DeLay said Friday
night that he had had the smallest
turn-o-ut that he had ever had for
football, but laid the blame on late
seasonal work; ? IV

Eight lettermen are back this
year, including Harold Dickman,
Tom Hartley, Dale Bennett Glen
Nado, Earl Hartman, Darold Her--
igstad, Dick Bier, Clarence Bier
and Harland Oster. Showing real
promise, says Coach DeLay Is Du-a- ne

Johnson who played center In
basketball last year and at first
base In baseball, but came too late
to play football t The first game
of the season will be with Canby
here on September 29. .

North Carolina. Pittsburgh, also
manned by civilians, measured
West Tlrrmia, tl to 12. A block

4 and a eoaversion by Jim
CS&vtX'Mur Arkansas a 1 to f
decIstooT ever Blissourl In an In--
teOKcodf reeo ' 4ray and Dmks
Jbad oJtroiike with Xlchmond.
fl to 7, .In a game' that came
only a day after six Kiehmond
regulars were declared taellai- -
ble. j YY': Y': YY.Y-r- Y

John Dnda punched ever three
toochdowns la the first half as
Tbrglnia smothered Hampden --

Sydney," 27 te o. and Gene Hob-k- a
traveUed 17C yards to

tries as Bucknell polished off
Muhlenberg. 14 te t. In other
games. Fort Warren defeated
Colorado, 7 to I; Washington
trounced Willamette,: 71 to
California trimmed St Mary's
hopeful freshmen, 31! to 7, and
Oklahoma A A M spoOed West
Texas state's return to the grid

e-- to C ,

How They t

AMERICAN LEAGUE
. , W L Pet. W L Pet.

Detroit S3 63 .MSiCleveand 09 71 .473
St. Louis S3 64 62 ChicsgO 67 77 .465
New Yrk 79 68 345;Philadel 67 79 .459
Boston 74 73 .507 Washtnf 61 S4 .421

Yesterday's results: At ' Detroit S,
Boston 2. At Cleveland S. New York 7.
At St. Louis 3. Philadelphia 1. At Chi'
cago S. Washington 4. - V '

NATIONAL - LEAGUE i -
W L Pet. W L Pet

St Louis M 46 .683 New Yk 63 SI .438
PitUburg S6 68 J97Boston - 60 84 .417
Cincinnat S3 63 .569 Brooklyn 59 86 .407
Chicago 69 74 .483 Phi-- del 58 85 .406

Yesterday's results: At Boston 4.
Cincinnati 0. At New York 4, Pitts-
burgh 6 113 innings). At Philadelphia
3. St Loius 6. At Brooklyn 12. Chi--
esgo 3.

In Baseball
(Three leaders and ties In eafh league)

purer, cinb a ab it n Pet
Walker, Dodgers 138 503 74 M3 'J63
Musial. Cardinals 139 538 106 187 J48
Medwick. Giants 126 489 65 165 J37
Johnson. Red Sox 136 493 106 183 .329
Doerr. Red Sox 125 48 S3 158 .325
Boudreau. Indians 141 . 550 SO. 176 J32Q

Runs batted In: National league
Nicholson. Cubs 110: Sanders. Cardi-
nals 101; Elliott Pirates 98; Dahlgren.
Pirate . American league Steph-
ens, Browns 103; Johnson, Red So
99; Lindell. Yankees 93. Home runs:
National league Nicholson. Cubs 32:
Ott. Giants 28; North ey. Phillies 19.
American league Etten. Yankees 21;
Stephens, Browns 19: Lindell. Yankees
17; Johnson, Red Sox 17.

Giisox 5, Solons 4
Washington. 010 010402-- 4 11 1
Chicago . 00IQ210X- -5 0 1

Ortls and Gaerra; Dietrich.
and Jones. -

AMERICAN LEGION

UnESTLHIG
TUESDAY

SALEM ARMORY

September 26 8:30

Grey Mask
, : vs. '. '.

Paavo Katonen

.'I - . .

the University of Illinois. Mer--"
enry Men. With ClaidV (Cuddy)
Young, eolleriate 'isSt-xhuap-lo- n,

counting one toncbdown and
helping to set np another, tbo
Dlinl mastered Indiana, 2S to
If. ; - !'
. A slagging melee that sent
George ; Strommler, --

t Iowa Sea--'
hawk center, to the bench and
led directly' to a Mlnnesat score v

marked the Flyers third straight
victory ever the Gophers, this
time by a It te IS victory. Stroh-ntel- er

hit Ked WllHams. Gopher
captain, at the start of the third
period and after the penalty was --

assessed, Williams, hiked, toe re-
maining 21 yards for a score In
a single attempt "

The ancient statue of libeYty
play helped. Wake Forest's cl- - -

SAFE!"; i

Troy
to

LOS ANGELES, Sept 23-f- ls)

UCLA put on one of the most sen-
sational finishes any football game
ever had in? Los Angeles' giant
Memorial Coliseum today to get a
13-- 13 tie with the University of
Southern California.

Sixty thousand persons who en-
dured 100 degree plus heat to
watch the powerful Trojans push
over two touchdown in the second
quarter,, could hardly believe what
they saw as the fighting Bruins
suddenly unleashed an irresistible
ground attack that carried , 49
yards to a touchdown In six plays,
they were even more stunned as
Johnny Roesch, 160-pou-nd half-
back from Beverly Hills, Calit,
gathered in a Trojan punt as the
timer's gun sounded and dashed
74 yards through the bewildered
men of Troy for another one.
? That was only part of the dra-

ma, however, Quarterback Bob
Waterfield of , the ;. Bruins j went
back to boot the placement and
thousands rushed from their seats
and crowded the sidelines. ; The
ball hit the crossbar and an up-
right and bounded wildly to the
left The players and the offi-
cials were i lost as the crowd
swarmed on the field and it was a
full minute before the referee
could signal that the ball had gone
over the crossbar for. the tieing
point i

National League
St Louis :, .,. ;..; 000 003 300 S IS
Philadelphia 100 000 100- -S S 1

Byerly and W. Cooper; Le. Cov-inrt- on

(S) and Peacock. -

Cincinnati -- 000 000 0000 S S
Boston - - .,018 tlO 00 4 10 3

Shoun. Mal)o7S and "Mueller: Jav- -
ery ana Hoaerta.
Chicago 000 S00 010 S S S
Brooklyn . --201 070 02 U 13 1

Ertckson. Lynn (4), Vandenberg (3)
and Williams: Chapman and Owen.
Pittsburgh 300 003 000 00 36 14 3
Now Vork 000 000 320 000 04 11 3

flS Inninn)
'. Butcher. Boo (9). Sewell 13), Cuc- -
curuUo 13) and Lopes: Broaden,
cber (7). Adams () and Lombard!.

VFAIL;

TO?

COATS

xXIclhlcrs X

JACKKISES
kin ao of main event

L m I,.,.,,,, ..A ;'" r'y .

LLOYD MERK

well give Burnett the best touch

Seals Slash
Acorns, 9-- 3

OAKLAND, Sept 23-(J-P)- The
San Francisco Seals scored eight
runs in the fourth Inning tonight
in defeating the Oakland Acorns,
9-- 3, In a Pacific coast league play-
off series game. The Seals-no- w
hold a two to one edge In the aer
ie.; '

l .

San F. . 609 tit 9099 It 1
Oak V.f '982 919 9094 7 X
' Joyee and Spring; Stromme,
Gables (4) fhllllps (5), and
Kalmondl, Campbell (9). .

Ikrrypickcrs SHaping
LEBANON, Ore Sept 23--()

More than 40 Lebanon high school
gridders j are preparing for their
opening game with Toledo Sept
29.' Coach Lawrence Page has
potentially strong backfleld In
173-pou- nd Capt Bill Peden, triple
threat IhackJ Dave Powell, and
either T5ean Ward or Iton t3ox at
balAaclc spots, and Jess Ingram,
tuanexxacx," - r . .

down combination in the Duration league. Al "Superman" Zuber, who
played third base during the summer and rah wild in the Duration
last fall, is the present left half. Big Babe Reed, who handled the back-stoppi- ng

chores, now fullbacks. And Harold McKee, the shortstop,
transferred over from Hubbard high, and plays quarterback. Now if
Burnett only had, Dick Twenge, the outfielder who was such a ter-

rific mail carrier at Newberg high last fall I 11

Sports Fan? Many Types of Same
What makes for a sports fan, you ask? Noah Webster has no pon--!

derous definition for the animal, although he goes to lengths exem- -
plifying "sport", "sporting", .. "sportive", etc Noah is satisfied
that a "sport fan" Is: A bon vivant interested in sports chiefly for the
gambling opportunities presented hence, a gambler , . . To which
gents like Kenesaw Mountain Landis, Elmer Layden, Judge W. G.
Bramham, et aL immediately turn fie on the dictionarist

1 Picking up. where Noah left off, a sports fan is divided Into dis-

tinct, groups. Group A buggies or goofs, B not so buggy or goofy,
C average citizen, D too busy to be average citizen, E Individualist,
F "so what" attitudist and Z pest

1 Elaborating on each, group A holds the guys n gals who are up to
snuff on everything. They catch all the radio portscasts, dive for the
sports pages even before the funnies, know full well that the Tigers,
Browns and Yanks are having one helluva battle in the American
league, know itll be the first pennant ever for the Browns if they win
out know that Babe Ruth isn't a candy bar and that he hit 60 homers
in 1927 for the all-ti- me major league high, know that the "Four

- Horsemen" of Notre Dame weren't a quartet of hot bangtail jockeys,
know that the "T" formation Isn't the afternoon party gals lined up
for the drinks and that a one-tw-o punch isn't a spiked lemonade.
They're a walking edition of a sports encyclopedia, mildly.

Gradually Tapers to Type 'Z9
Group B Isn't quite so whacky members turn to the funny pages

first but can offer argumentative bits in any hot stove or corner sessio-

n.-Group C consists of the average patron who glimpses at the
sports page through habit goes to most all local games be they football,
basketball or baseball and isn't immune to letting the umpire know
what a first-cla- ss louse he is. Group D would step up a notch if mem-
bers Iweren't always "too busy to go, darn it? "

Group E boasts the individualists, the journeymen who first fly
into the page to find their own names in front of that bowling score
or touchdown before resorting to casual reading. Harmless and legion
in number. Group F involves Jhe "so what" attitudists don't care
if Yanks win or lose the pennant or if Waldo Zilch of the hometown
team is a sure-fi- re Ail-Ameri- can this fait Almost the direct, opposite
of Group A, the F clan often bears members who think the Washington
Redskins are actually Injuns tee-peei- ng at the nation's capital. Group
Z bears those whom we could do well without They go, to the season-
al extravaganzas when coaxed and then proceed to ask 782 questions
per hou? ranging from "who's playing?" to "now what'd hevdo that
fer? An unpopular pack but still members of the family.

There may be others, no doubt but those will do till they come
along. Anyway, you asked, didn't you? .

across from six yards out Walsh
kicked true for 32--0.

At this point the Navycats, who
up to now looked like anything
but the bunch which , whapped
Whitman twice, suddenly ' opened
up with one of the two offensive
thrusts they were to show all af-

ternoon. Scatback Don Rochon
started the drive by galloping the
Husky kickoff back 16 yards to
the 'Cat 22.

He followed up with a 23-ya- rd

aerial to Marv Goodman. Then
big Simmons crunched through
the Husky right side for 16 to the
Husky 45, Quarterback Connie
Pavlock lateralled to Rochon for
13 5more around the UW left
wing. Rochon: found Goodman
again for 15 to the Husky 16. But

j Husky time out and it was
needed, overmatched the pleas of
the! crowd for a score and that's
as far as the 'Cats got' The Hus-

kies themselves failed to score in
a series, finally, and the half
ended it at 32-- 0.

Didn't take 'em long the third
period, however. With but five
minutes gone after starting on the
"Cat 48, Gilmore smashed over
right guard for the necessary one
yard and kicked true to make it
39-- 0. ;

Willamette, taking to the air for
keeps now, had one of eight costly
sky i thrusts intercepted by Ottele
almost immediately, and with the
"Cat secondary completely sucked
In, Gilmore lofted a 42-yar- der to
End Les Hagen for 45-- 0. Gumore's
try was no good.

Two plays after the kickoff a
Rochon toss was grabbed by Hus-
ky Roy Thompson and the gold
and purple clad tormentors knock-

ed again from the WIT 26. - The
quarter gun stopped 'em momen-
tarily, but on the first play of the
fourth period Jess Simpson, still

(Continued on page 13)

ever. Oregon City, In the no-na- me

league. Further south, an
efficient North Bend team over-
powered Grants Pass,' 13-- 0. High
scoring- - mark of- - the weekend
was He-for- d's

42-- 1 -- wta from
Weed. CaBX.

Other scores from around the
state: Columbia Prep (Portland)
21, Seappoose 0; Gresham 20, Sa-b- in

(Portland) t; MUwaukie 6,
The Dalles C: EZl-bo- re 21, Et
Helens ; 23: Parkrose ';. 14, XUI-nl- er

0; Redmond 6, Grant Un-

ion v TsIdo --15r diets 7; tlae
--tS tll-ton -- 'Freewater)v tl,

Pendleton 6; La Grange 23, Ta-
ker C; tend 23, rriaeviZ f.

Grant, Viking Victories Listed State's Tops

Stockton, Fort
Lewis in Finals

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Sept
z3-py-- Ft Lewis, Wash, and
Stockton, Calif, army- - air field
baseball teams will battle it out' . tomorrow' tat the championship
of the Army Ninth Service Com-
mand area.' .

1 '
Stockton won Its way to the

. finals t today by defeating Camp
- Kearns, Utah, '9 to 5 In a home-ru- n

. hitting contest - Each team hit two
over the fence In the first Inning
and ; Kearns got another round-tripp- er

in the sixth. Ft Lewis ad-

vanced to the final .by plastering
Ft Douglas, IJtahy 9 to 1. v';.;--

ii .

Texas Christian XTiiis ;v

KANSAS CITY, SepV. 23-J- oe

Hucera tossed a 23 yard pass
to Merle Gibson to set up a touch--
down he stfored --wiai a 7 yard
sprint two plays later 'as .Texas

Tnxs University "7 to 0 late in
; the fourth --quarter -- hero -- tonight

M By the Associated Press
- A 33-- 0 walloping of Klamath
Falls this weekend put the Grant
Generals on the right track In
defense of - their --state ' football
championships In the first test
of the 1944 " prep ' grid season,

,the Portland club ran amuck
; ever the Pelicans, defeated last
fall In the championship play-
off, Carson Wilson streaked 79'
yards and Evaa Davis S3 ysr--i
far, two of . Grant's tonchaowns.

: Showing potc-tl- &l strers- -t
fcrtLij year's --xt,-Corn's
T "- 7- 'forma-o- n TliSaxi STieexel
past PorUanrs Linc&- l- L';X 23-1- 2.

Ox f Ziaccl-- 's tut tz.ns

- 1 t : 4J Opener . - .; '

Ernie Pilcso Y ts., Pat OPowdy

. . 'Tiaia JtraiUa Jit lUtla Eporting Goods EUro
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